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Sketch of the proposed
new building for the Petroleum Engin-
eering school . Members of the Board of
Regents have indicated that this build-
ing is next in line in the University's
general construction program . In the
following article, W. H . Carson explains
the need for the proposed building

Petroleum
school needs
a home
By W. H . CARSON

Acting Director,
School of Petroleum Engineering

THE predominating thought
which will soon be in the minds of many
senior petroleum engineering students is :
"Will I obtain employment after gradu-
ation?"
This question can be answered best by

pointing to the fact that through the dark-
est days of the depression, University of
Oklahoma petroleum engineers were in de-
mand, and that last June, there were at
least one hundred more positions available
than there were students graduating . This
satisfactory employment situation exists
because the methods applied in the fields
of drilling, production, transportation and
refining are day by day becoming more
scientific, and engineers with the proper
training are much in demand .
The

	

outstanding

	

educational

	

wo r k
which has been done at the University of
Oklahoma has given the School of Pe-
troleum Engineering an international rep-
utation as being the best school of its type
in the world. Students come here from
practically every state in the Union and
from many foreign countries . The slo-
gan : "Wherever oil is produced, you will
find an O.U . trained engineer," is just
about correct . Statistics show that the
greater part of the graduates have stayed
in Oklahoma, but there arc many who
have scattered to the four corners of the
world.
Although there are approximately 500

students including freshmen enrolled in
petroleum engineering, this school does
not have a home that it can call its own .
The school is relatively young, yet it has
proved its value to the state and nation
and a building is needed to take care of
the increasing enrollment .
The main structure which was assigned

originally to the School of Petroleum En-
gineering was a small unfinished build-

ing which contained a limited space for
laboratory equipment, a classroom, one of-
fice and a combination room which was
used for office, library, graduate seminar
and locker room .
The men of the petroleum industry

realize the importance of developing an
outstanding School of Petroleum Engin-
ecring and in a short time enough equip-
ment was donated to fill the laboratory
space to overflowing . It became necessary
to erect metal buildings to house addi-
tional equipment. Before long, the scien-
tific societies recognized the importance of
the school and sponsored several research
projects here . The extensive pieces of ap-
paratus to be used in these projects were
set up in other buildings on the campus .
At the present time the oil field lab-

oratory equipment IS housed in eight dif-
ferent buildings . Even this space is in-
adequate and as there is no additional
room for expansion, much equipment
which could be obtained without cost can-
not be accepted . The efficiency of teach-
ing laboratory work could be increased
materially if all of the equipment were
located in one building .
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At present three dispensing rooms are
required to serve the laboratories, whereas
only one would be necessary if the

equipmentment were centrallylocated.Expensive
and highly sensitive apparatus must be
moved from building to building as it is
needed for the various laboratory tests.
New laboratories for the advanced study
of the many perplexing problems of the
petroleum industry can be developed as
soon as additional floor space is provided .
The one room provided for classes was

quite inadequate, clue to the heavy influx
of petroleum engineering students . Classes
were scheduled in other buildings wher-
ever space could be found. That was six
years ago. Today with the enrollment in-
creasing as shown in the accompanying
graph, the classes for professional petro-
leum engineering students have been
spread out over a much larger area . It
has even become necessary to utilize space
under the football stadium.

If something- isn't clone, the classroom
situation will be intolerable when the pres-
ent large freshman and sophomore classes
enroll in the professional courses during
their junior and senior years . At present
there are more students enrolled in the
technical courses than can be taken care
of properly . Certainly the courses could
be taught more effectively if all of the
classrooms were in one building ; and the
students would have more time for study
and the necessary library reference books
would be accessible to them at all times.
The offices of the various faculty mem-

bers should be centralized so the students
would not have to cover several blocks
to confer with the instructors . More

officefice space mustbeprovided.Underpres-
ent conditions three men must share a
room 12 feet by 19 feet with the neces-
sary book cases, filing cabinets and secre-
tary's desk . Professional men in the bus-
iness world would not tolerate such con-
ditions, yet they exist in a professional
school of the University where ideals are
supposed to originate.

(TUIiN To PAGE 47, PLEASE)
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been appointed professor in the school of educa-
tion at the Stillwater institution .

1931
Garnette Glaze, '31as, spent the summer

studying at the New York School of Music.
Resigning as assistant county superintendent of

schools at Idabel, Do) lc Crain, '31 bus, has taken
a position as traveling auditor for the Oklahoma
tax commission .

Dr .

	

Weldon	keiller	haynie	'31 as,

	

'33nud,
has started practicing medicine and surgery at
Durant .
Dr. Walter Iierr, '3 his, '331ncd, who has been

connected for the last two \cars with a hospital
at Picker, Okla ., spent the summer taking a
course in children's discuses at Howard uni-
versit), , Boston, Mass .
James Harc,'31cx, is now a reporter on the

Martinsburg- (West Virginia) News .
Clarence Frost,'31as, had a major operation for

removal of kidney stones in a Rochester, Minne-
sota, hospital, in September. Frost is a newspaper
editor at Hobart .

PETROLEUM SCHOOL

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33)
There is an urgent need for petroleum

engineering library and study hall . The
present library is in a room which is also
used for an office, seminar and locker
room . A good technical library would be
beneficial to the industry of the state as
well as the students at the University . At
present many men engaged in petroleum
work throughout the state often consult
our reference library in an effort to solve
their problems .
The University of Oklahoma should

lead all schools of the world in graduate
research in petroleum engineering. This
can become a reality only when proper
facilities arc provided . At present the
graduate student must set up his research
apparatus in the laboratory together with
the undergraduate students who are work-
ing on routine projects . Scientific research
cannot be carried on successfully under
such conditions . Each research project
should be in an individual room where
temperature and light conditions can be
controlled and the research apparatus
would be free from disturbance . At least
six research rooms are needed . A cotn-
inittee has been appointed to obtain in-
dustrial fellowships to provide funds for
deserving students who desire to do ad-
vanced work at the University . The var-
ious companies will naturally be more in-
terested in financing fellowships if they
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are convinced the research is to be con-
ducted under ideal conditions .

Last year 522 men froth the industry at-
tended the Southwestern Gas Measurement
Short Course, a University-sponsored activ-
ity. Many other similar educational service
courses for the men of the industry could
be conducted if floor space were available.

Samples of all oils purchased by the
State Board of Public Affairs for the in-
stitutions under its jurisdiction are tested
in the University laboratories to determine
if specifications are tnet . This work will
be expanded to include all lubricants and
fuels purchased by the board as soon as
building facilities will permit .
From time to time a piece of museum

type of equipment is received . There
should be a historical museum included in
the Petroleum Engineering building, to
contain the old documents, photographs,
and equipment that has played such an im-
portant part in the development of the
petroleum industry . Wall space should be
provided for paintings of the Oklahomans
who have been responsible for making
this state a leader among the oil producing
states of the nation .
The School of Petroleum Engineering,

University of Oklahoma, is known
throughout the world for the high type of
educational and research work that is be-
ing done here . The school has been suc-
cessful in the past because the faculty
have been untiring in their work, the
alumni and other men of the industry
have co-operated to the fullest extent, and
the student body is made up of men
whose primary purpose is to obtain an
education.

If advancements are to be made and the
reputation of the School of Petroleum En-
gineering is to be maintained, a suitable
building must be provided .
Many of the schools of the North and

East, such as the Universities of Illinois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan, have
realized the importance of petroleum en-
gineering education and have adopted
courses of a specialized nature which are

Petroleum engineering
courses at the University of Wisconsin
are taught in this new $575,000 Me-
chanical Engineering building .
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designed to train men for the petroleum
industry .
The School of Petroleum Engineering,

University of Texas, is housed in a new
$400,000 engineering building ; in Wiscon-
sin the petroleum courses are taught in a
new $575,000 Mechanical Engineering
building . We are requesting only $350,-
000 for a building to house properly the
Petroleum Engineering school at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma.

EDUCATION IN RUSSIA
(CONTINUED FROM PACE 32)

The visitor comes away from Russia
feeling that a great effort is being made
to produce a better social order for the
people . The appearance of sadness, how-
ever, on the face of almost every one indi-
cates that the better things of life are be
ing secured at a great price . It is apparent
that the hunger for bread is a little less
real than the hunger for knowledge.

It is one of the great tragedies of the
world that thousands of intellectuals were
killed or driven into exile during the Rev-
olution whose only crime was that they
could not accept the creed of communism.
These men are greatly needed now to
assist in the work of education. As sanity
is being restored out of the hysteria of
revolution, old methods of instruction and
subject-matter of curricula are being re-
stored . But a new generation of intellec-
tuals must be produced before great ac-
complishment can be realized . When that
time comes, Russian communism will
have made many concessions to the eco-
nomic order which it has attempted to
supplant . In fact, this process is going on
rapidly today.
One of the things that must impress

every visitor to Russia is the fact that the
policies of government are rapidly chang-
ing. This is reflected in the new Consti-
tution as well as in actual practice . The
educational agencies are still completely
dominated by the state, but even Stalin
seems to have recognized that greater
freedom of expression and independence
of judgment are essential to educational
progress . In pronouncements and public
declarations he has encouraged a greater
spirit of liberalism in thought and action .

But with all the educational and cul-
tural resources that are available, or that
are being made available, Russia has a
long way to go before learning can be
made the effective agency of the new so-
cial order. As the visitor is being shown
the educational facilities, he wonders
whether or not, after all, they are being
utilized in the most effective way.

It is my belief that up to the present
time the training of technicians by em-
pirical methods has overshadowed every
other objective in the educational pro-
gram. Circumstances probably have made
this necessary; but as life becomes more
normal, effectiveness will be given to other
aspects of education.
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Most visitors to Russia are greatly im-
pressed with the material progress that is
being made, but I was primarily impressed
with the educational progress . A nation
that undertakes to raise the intelligence of
one hundred and seventy million people,
most of whom are peasants scattered over
one-sixth of the earth's surface, challenges
admiration . If the educational program is
liberalized, the time will come when en-
lightenment and knowledge will make
deep inroads upon fallacies in govern-
mental theory . The ability of the country
to make its vast educational program ef-
fective is the contingency upon which the
future of the country rests .

AAA
A PLEA FOR LIBERALISM

(CONTINUED FROM PACE 35)
ualism and collectivism represent two op-
posing tendencies in human society . Stu-
dents must be trained to think criticallv .

"I remind you in conclusion," he said,
that a university has no platform to ad-

vocate and no creed to profess save that
of the dissemination of knowledge and an
abiding belief that the truth will make
men free .

`Educators everywhere understand that
revelation comes through knowledge and
enlarges the mental horizon ; while prop-
aganda closes the mind of the individual
to critical judgment, arouses prejudice,
and stimulates passion. It is this concep-
tion of his task that causes the educator
to safeguard jealously freedom of expres-
sion and to teach the truth with all the
zeal of the missionary ."

CHANGES IN FACULTY
(CONTINUED FROM PACE 34)

Dr . Horace Peterson, graduate of Cor-
nell, to fill temporarily the position left
vacant by illness of Dr . C. C. Rister, pro-
fessor of history .

Dr . Carl Ritzman, formerly instructor
of Northwestern agriculture school, Crook-
ston, Minn ., as instructor in speech, tak-
ing the place of Floyd K . Riley, Univer-
sity debate coach who accepted a position
as speech professor at Baker university,
Baldwin, Kan .
Henry Emmett Gross, formerly with the

Shell Petroleum company, to succeed Ir-
win F. Bingham as assistant professor of
petroleum engineering . Mr . Bingham re-
signed to take a position with the Uni-
versal Atlas Cement company, Waco,
Texas. Mr . Gross is a graduate of the
Missouri School of Mining and Metal-
lurgy, Rolla, Mo., and has an M.S . degree
from the University of Illinois .

Dr . Milton Hopkins, who received a
Ph.D . from Harvard in June, 1936, as
assistant professor of botany .
C. C. Smith, as special instructor in bot-

any; Frances Hunt, '29as, assistant in
journalism ; Henri Minsky, assistant in
violin, and Jean Sugden, '31M.A ., assist-
ant in English.
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1 . A RIDER OF THE CHEROKEE
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